June 3 PELS Workshop
Friedrichstrasse 180, Room 2.61

1300h - 1315h: Introductory remarks
1315h - 1345h: Anina Harter - "The Power of Budget Committee Membership – Pork Barrel Spending in Germany"
1345h - 1415h: Anna Simstich - "Lead Ministry Predominance in Executive Policy Coordination? Evidence from German Policy Proposals"
1415h - 1445h: Mark Hallerberg - "Responses to the Rise of (Multilateral) Chinese Finance: Voter Perceptions of the World Bank and Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank in India"
1445h - 1500h: Break
1500h - 1530h: Mark Kayser - "How Bad Can It Get? Polarization and the Public Interest When It Matters"
1530h - 1600h: Markus Kollberg (Humboldt) - "Ideology, Not Self-Interest! Public Opinion on 'Green' Industrial Policies and Its Implications for Party Competition"
1600h - 1630h: Christian Traxler - "The Impact of Low Emission Zones on Particulate Matter, Traffic, and Local Fleet Composition"
1630h - 1645h: Break
1645h - 1715h: Arianna Ornaghi - "Media Consolidation"
1715h - 1745h: Benjamin Rosche (Cornell) - "Socioeconomic Segregation in Adolescent Friendship Networks: A Network Analysis of Social Closure in US High Schools"
1745h - 1815h: Egon Tripodi - "Talking Across the Aisle"
1815h - 1830h: Break
1830h - 1850h: Discussion on the Future of PELS (faculty only)

1930h - 2200h: Al fresco dinner at 3 Schwestern (Mariannenpl. 2, 10997 Berlin) – by invitation